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. ,Cars comae as driver-sleeps. Registrar sets Winter schedule
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• John C. Riley, 114 Pinchot, told Mall. The estimated value of the hub

The registration schedule for Winter show the number of people registered in
By MARK GREEN down on the field leading the crowd in cheers. or second priority lists, said Patrick Murphy (9th- . .
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, A Police show football. ~,,, . . • The State College Police Depart- Term 1980, has been announced by the Centre County has increased since the
Daily Collegian Staff Writer McCullough said that Dockus, now a meteorologist in Spanish). ...;,:- A,, ,,,„ .•
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Basically it's justa loud voice and being able to see Indiana, comes back at least once every year to sell hot Cook said a typical day starts by showing up at the

, ment said yesterday thata car driven University Police Services that his caps is $5O, police said. , University Registrar's office. primary election last spring, with a
. Yj-,. "5c,.,,,v,t

•.s . 1
,f 'l,l. by Judith L. Naginey, 121 N. Patter- bicycle was taken Monday from the Early registration will by held Nov. 14 fans the way to go slight majority registering as

the money. dogs. This year he sold at the Nebraska game, and Mc- stadium betweenll and 11:15 a.m. After going to the • .. A
~ 1 ~, . , . ~ ~,,,,5, . . % ~, . 1 . ••• son St., State College, collided with an bicycle rack outside of Pinchot Hall. •• Vanessa Thompson, 520 Curtin and Nov. 17 through Nov. 20 at 112 Republicans, the county chief clerk said.

That is the entire list of qualities needed to sell food Cullough said he was still recognized by many students blockhouse, he picks up his button, puts on his uniform, 5- ...„ .e•.,A,,,,• ~ ~ , . - ~,
.: . • , , 7

'and soft drinks at the football games, said Kevin Grif- and alumni. and picks up his first tray. ...• .-. ...,,,4 -41, • . , • • ,! , ...- . 1t
, . '.., unattended car.•
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The bicycle is valued at $BO, police Hall, told University police that so- Shields. Regular registration will be University police said football fans on In the latest registration period which
,•,, said. meone took her jacketfrom her dorm Dec. 2 and 3. Saturday should use the marked bypass

.fith ath-non-degree), a vendor at the games. However, Dockus was very much the exception He said he usually doesn't go but into the stands until ''r '4,,,3 i '.'
~^ , ~..• • i . : Police said Naginey told them she ended Monday, 8,850 people registered,
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• A purse owned by Marjorie
.t, • 1 , was traveling west on East College

• sr 4 oso ,mpooln icMeMonday, The jacket is worth Dec. 15 will be the deadline for late road when approaching Beaver Stadium bringing the county total to 54,569, clerk
Griffith, however, doesn't stop at those. He can be rather than the rule, McCullough said. Most vendors they fill up because all the fans in the aisles and stair- A ..pc ?", '.;-! , , ~ 1:'!-4 '''!; ' registration and the deadline to add from the west on U.S. Route 322.

seen at every game dressed in his standard costume of just come to the games consistantly and work hard, he ways leave no room for his tray of Cokes. P• ..4.̀ '. ',: .-i'A:.,;`i . 'A. , - • ,1 '', Avenue on Saturday when she fell Vicki Bumbarger said.
'''. 41;',,%1,-„:1' - ~,,,,.t ~

,
, , , , . Cro le, RD 5, Bellefonte, was taken classes. The bypass route leads to the east side

a black top hat, black tails, and a shirt with just the said. • Dropping a whole tray is the ultimate disasterfor the -. . 7 , ',, ...1" ;,, ',!..,T.:::•'4•'` ' '. :l ';• • • -. ' • • • • 1 '
,

,..
' asleep at the wheel and slid on the wet During this period, 3,350 registered

f:l' l'y -' •,*;;St.':: ,),.: 4 - ••'-'• '-• • ; i f• At'.: MondayYfrom her sho 'in cartinPP g • Nancy Watson, B-9 Thompson of the stadium where parking is both
words 'llot Dog' printed on it. Tim Cook, a senior atState College HighSchool and a Coke vendor, as the cost of it will come directly from •: .0 i ~•: ~oil,:vi.,t'•.-:•,`3,,':',1. . , ~.i ... 7. , , . , road. Her car collided with the left The deadline to drop classes will be easier to reach and closer to the game with the Republican Party; 3,095

"I really get into it,".he said."l felt pretty wierd the Coke vendor at the games, concentrates more on a loud his days profits. . _

•• 4,4.'?...4,,,,,,1JA, f t..,,,,,;., : . .4-- ...
' . ~', Riverside Market, Nittany Mall, Hall, told University police that so- Jan. 8 and the late drop deadline will be site than that accessible when a - • registered with the Democratic Party;• ',, , ' ',- vil,:t -1.4,444, •Fr ' •: • - l',. rear of an unattended vehicle, police

' State College police said. meone took two exit signs from Feb. 12. P
,first time 1 did it, but you get used to it." yell and keeping his customers satisfied than on "That's really a crushing blow," Murphy said. ''' ' ''' • 444: ~,';,:,•'70,,;'7.: ,•if1e,.... • ,A ~ ...,:: . ' ~''... : A''• ' t. .. , ~

: A. • . , . . I •••said.,.The purse and its contents are Thompson Hall on Monday. She also proaching from North Atherton Street, a and 2 405 re istered with either another, g
Griffith said while neither his costume nor any gim- becoming a personality. Cook usually stands at the top of the entrance ramps . . ~',.,n; -''',4At,--k:;, ,,.. 1, ~--, ,,f,-, ..
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, Naginey, who was cited for valued at $65, police said. told police that a desk and lounge The pass fail option may be elected police spokesman said. party or as independents, she said.
mirk is really necessary for the •job, he enjoys it and it "You have to sell yourself," he said. You got to until most of the people have been seated and then ,
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r , - ..,r,, --''' '. '':•.:-. .• 9. : ^: reckless driving, suffered minor chair were taken from Jordan Hall. between Jan. 6 and Jan. 8. Spring Term

. . Bumbarger said the Republican Party
helps out somewhat. think of what you can do, what you can say so that peo- moves into the stands. •• 4 -.•44,,,,,,)5''',-,pi" '7_,; . ,•:.

~ , ~, ~'• N- .-, ' c'.,:,. '

, •• . . . .

'.'''• facial injuries, police said. Damage • Francis Busch, 301 Rolling Ridge The estimated value of the signs is 1981, preregistration deadline and the Voter registration Up is still the largestparty in Centre County
Other things he has used include a derby, a brass pie will always come back to you and always buy "It's pretty routine after that," he said. "I always .1.'5...-. • •••• ' I. ' ' -44*''..Y-• '.- ', •- ' ,• , 6:11.4f,,, ~..1. ,e,1,..;,,,;mi,..'". ...,' .'", :. ,-'... .: ~ ,-..--,';: i: I ..."''

.' to her car is estimated at $500; Drive, told State College police on $25 and no value has been determined course repeat deadline will both be Jan. with 25,986 voters registered; the
'bike horn, and a Variety of shirts ranging from the 'Hot Coke." work up the stands. It's a lot easier to work up," At !it v,-,,,• .; . ~, ~,,,,e ~_. :.,,, ~...., -.,.,,, J:4, : s,_ •,,_ • ~ . I

0 ...

.1-- damage to the other vehicle has not Monday that two hub caps were taken for the other items, police said. 8.
.

Democrats have 22,087 voters
Dog' shirt to one which reads 'the Robot'. The latter is "Everybody has their own way of doing it, that's After the third quarter, Cook cashes in and is able to ... --.
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- l ' ~' -,, yet been determined, police said. from a car parked at the Nittany -by Diane Kuklar Classes will end on Feb. 25 and corn- registered; and other parties and in-
for when he is in the mood to do some mime, he said, all," said Cheryl Lynn Kresen, a juniorat State College see about the last five minutes of the game.. • 't.'• ;;;- -,,i i'7 ,:•. •
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from spring iorimary

Other vendors, Griffith said, wear assorted hatswith High School. "You just can't be afraid to yell." Murphy said most of the selling goes on between , ,•')i ~ '.'',,,...,:e 4:4' pt 4..1. ,' ' • l '.!, ;', -,...-
~ . '~, ,
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...^7 4all the game buttons on them, ape costumes, and The job seems to attract people for two main plays because the fans get upset whenvendors are yell- ~,ill , A',' )•:`,., v ,19'...,
•• . , •.' ~,,, :, -,,11•:.:,. - ,l,
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:niustard and ketchup packets as earrings. reasons: fun and money. ing and walking around during the plays. Because of .
Vance McCullough, the liaison between the Universi- "It's lots of fun," Cook said. "You get to meet lots of this, he said, he misses very little of the game. Alt.-4,4 •~ ~ . ',

....1A.A.„,..,,
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ay Athletic Department and Consolidated Coca-Cola, people and,you get toiget into the atmosphere of the McCullough said the major problem they have with ,,. .1 c•
, ~• z-,,A,c• .. ~,t ' •. , 444 ',li ,tt . •.P .. . , •

:which employs the vendors agrees with Griffith that game." the vendors is that many of them use the job jUst as a ,---
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:gimmicks while not important can help business. "I'm goingto do it till I leave State College," Griffith means to get into the stadium for free, but these people , ' --,,' - .14,1., ~,),(e. •,- 4,,, '' '--

' "Some of the vendors are good just because they said. "Last year I lived in Detroit and I drove from are usually sifted out within the first few games, He ,..

Detroit to sell hot dogs. I didn'treally make a profit on agreed with Murphy that a vendor could see most of .• -
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- , 0 ,work like hell," McCullough said. "The other ones just "
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have an attention-getting gimmick. As long as it's in it, with gas and all. I just broke even. the game and still do the job. :.-`; :',. .41,P '1 - ....fro:;," ' : .. ' ..• •,',--,-.1, .'. - .„ •FORD GALAXIE 500. 1971. Reliable FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to TO CHERRY PITS on her 20th-Have a

good taste, we'll support it." "I really like doing it, but the money does come in The vendors said they have no major problems with ip,• ,,,,• ...
tj, • ,'•,,, 40, •,Af...T-r, ~
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A ds can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9 milage. Negotiable. Evenings, 466- ' s'? Winter/Spring, Summer option. Call yal Love, Twangers, Banana Boats and

• am.to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make 7196 • 14 Lisa 238-7164 Melons SERVICEMcCullough said most vendors just come to ever Cook said sometimes when it's hot, the fans fight ~ ,
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game and work hard, but rarely become popular over Cokes and swear at him. ..-, • kr -..:" '. l' •t'' ;ki•..;;• . . . • --..-..1::::...."7...." ..- Ilk 4,., Ar 'VW • HONDA CIVIC BOUGHT August 1979. .4 d) SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY ITELP! WITH ANY problem; free and SHARON-, YdUR7RE A great mom DIRECTORY
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-• . '. :'', J --„4 ""•-•/,';' DEADLINES 9000 mites , excellent condition, $235 includes utilities plus free confidential. Oasis Help Center, even though you stood me in theIf ,I .figures in the crowd. However, he said that occasional- $45 a game. Griffith said his major problem is people throwing ...:, -.. 11 lid__ ,‘ ~.Ifillil „,„,,'• i•,., -•-, --:-..-------7": •
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iv ~f.;,!_t Classified - 1 p.m. one business day before publication 53600 with snow tires. 865-4235 , ' 10 parking and bus pass 237-8489 234-0323, noon until midnight, daily corner! Love Suzy

;Iv someone will emerge as a popular favorite and the . Before this season, Coca-Cola advertised in the Cen- ice at him trying to knock his top hat off. •, .4.-lir,:l.'. -'i ‘ll'7'.'-• .' •:!.! 4i07:, . '
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... JOB HUNTING? Vye can show,,you how PATTY, EVEN THOUGH they took your

; crowd will accept that vendor as a traditional part of tre Daily Times for boys 15 and older to work at the Kresen said she has hadsnme uniqueproblems in be- A.... ~. • ~.,, Renewal -no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in engine, 3900 miles. Call Sandy • SUBLET EFFICIENCY WINTER term,
PAT LITTLE

M. teams,

Penn State football as much as Joe Paterno and the football games. A toll-free number was given and ing a female vendor. • . l'A.41't- • the paper. 717-667-6250, asking $2500.
to make 'tile best poitible im. crown you're still a queen to me.

close to campus, furnished, for one pression...to get results! Best Resume Congratulations on a great year as weddings, parties. composites.
person, rent negotiable 234-4515 Service. 234-1220. Junior Miss. WRR ALL your photo needs 237-7026

Nittany Lion. Someone like the Hot Dog Man. potential vendors registered through that with "You get your share of weird comments," she said. 4.44 RATES 1974 GRAN PRIX. AM-FM cassette, _- _ ---- ----------- ---
----- --

i*
power brakes- steering, winter Wednesday SUBLET V 2 OF large 2-bedroom WATCH N.F.L. ACTION every Monday -CHRIS- BEWARE ELUSIVE PISADS, WHY PAY for typing Save money,

• ' Before graduating three years ago, the HotDogManf preference givento known goodvendors from last year "All sorts of strange invitations.", Yi 0 . Number of Days tires, red/white Call Renetta 237- apartment. Close to campus. Starts at "The Scoreboard" on our 7ft. choking helium, wide mouthed time, effort and buy a used

"', ( real name Dale Dockus ) captured the hearts and at and Penn State students, McCullough said. For the most part though, being a Vendor remains Number
7046. Greek Night Dec .1 at $lO5/mo. Jim 234-1576 Video Beam.(BelowtheScorpion)_Corks and ferocious Big Macs typewriter. 237-0009 mornings

1974 CHEVY VEGA hatchback. e .4, H.0.7. Gayline, 863:0588, 7-9 pm Celebrate with shots and don't close PROFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL
tendon of the Nittany Lion followers with his personali- Then, before each game, the buttons that say what just a matter of fun and profit. of words One Two Three Four Five. , Excellent condition. 26 m.p.g. Thursday your eyes. Happy Birthday! Love Buff type any paper quickly and

ty and loud cry of "Ile-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-ey HOT DOG!" His the vendor is selling and the price, are re-issued actor Its just your typical interaction between drunk The vendors at University football games use a variety of techniques to get the • . 1.15 1.66 246 326 406 486 combined. Many extras •• $999. 692- • APARTMENTS r..; , gay/lesbian lifestyles
information

al DESPARATELY NEEDED ONE -d-ale inexpensively. Call 238-4087 for

:. popularity rose to the point where at times he was ding to where their names are listed on either the first people," Murphy said. attention and money of football fans. Bill Leonard, below left, and Pat Nlurphy, 16.20 2.09 311 413 515 617 9848 evenings, 865.0222 days Oldies Night .
-- .. minorities ticket for Pitt. Any price Call fast results

above, sell the popular ('oca-Cola. Below. the legendary llot Dog Ilan points to i . 1971 VW SUPERBEETLE, rebuilt STARTINGDEC.-I two bedrooin THE PERFECT GIFT, Decorative TINS, Denise 863-1072. SEWING CUSTOM CLOTHING
.-

• 21.25 251 374 497 620 743 engine, 27,000 mi. Good running custom packed or by themselves. WOW! LOW, LOW prices on High Halloween costumes.
• furnished apt two bathrooms 2 1/2

Photos by Bill Kroen a prospective hot dog buyer. 1 •
26-30 294438582 7 26 8 70 condition. Needs minor repair. 5750. Servin Lunches9 blocks from campus. Call 237.7169 Largest selection,THE CANDY CANE output, low noise, standard bias, alterations. repairs. Reasonable
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f classes starting soon. $21.00 o
•••• . Zenith color TV. State College TV 6 weeks. Call the Music Workshop. and Photographers to exchange in assertion and SOCIaI attend.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELAINE have a
Supply, 232 S.Allentheir talents for fame and capi t a l. Call Use fire carefully.238.2660 FEMALE GRAD. NONBSMOKER to 237-4889 skills for people who CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE great twenty-first. Love, your five

. WANTED for name-brand
- - 1 lIDEVILISHLY RICH CHOCOLATES

..
• HARMONICA LESSONS with Richard share 2 bedroom apt. with me and - rooms es

- ' -. , ,:,--;'.." ~- Sinfully Good! Weekly specials in
MALE OR FEMALE guitar or keyboard cosmetics and designer clothes, small

Sleigh. Folk, blues, Irish. country. 7 year old daughter. 132.50/month ing themselves. A brief investment, large profit, 237-9462 TO MY FRIENDS FROM ST. MARYS
• •

tiOr t 1 Friday's Collegian Exclusively from Call 238.2660 and bass players wanted forIncludes heat, water, cable TV. , and North Halls, especially Carol.established rock band New musicians training program is be

toc Aw* ~.----- 71,The Candy Cane, 128 W. College by Exellent location. Call Shirley, 237- FOUND: Puppy male black with white Being with you guys made it my best

..1 FRESHMEN k. 10 vai Pv. A.,:e. 1 - 1. 4':et ,
.. College Diner
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ONE OF CENTRAL Pennsylvania's
hottest disco D.J.'s does parties. 8484 (after 3pm) will start playing November 14Ih

booking. Call Susan 345-6972. ing offered without paws. No collar. Found on N. Birthday ever (But Ann. I could kill youBarnad St. Mar( 234-480801.,1,710bi1e Home 10x.4"0 Excellentshape,forbringing those pictures.)Jamet
-",e „. • • ' Professional systems for any event.. FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3 of cost. Call Psychology

0 111 t .
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. air conditioned, near shopp ing Doesn't work Harlow's 2 biggest nights' l furnished one bedroom apartment
Itenter/campus, on bus route. Call home football game. Call after 5 Dept. 863-2696. community all it's own" Wendy

DEAN. LAST WEEKEND was a strike

.•
. out . Time for a road trip to bear' 'It 1.4 ' :, • , Iry ,i• 4,Ylarc 234-3521 237 8177. 865-0796

... . irlir". Vi r i, 4i. ~,.
, a jr-v

for nothing. Fair rates 865-5822
° c 2o3 n4migt location Rent negotiable

TICKETS -SPRINGSTEEN - Hartford ,• N Y.C. - Philadelphia. All con- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED winter 2 M0Y,71-IACHET tickets for Friday
country to erase reality. Mark. Linda.(fir ,

„

Oct Willpay $. Call Greg 364-term only. House 2 blocks from. u • KAREN, HAPPY 20th The next 20
• 4141illat .1I 7f certs Prime Tickets Co., P.0.P0Box

337, Old Bridge, N.J. 08857, campus 68.75/mo. plus unities. Call 1715 after 4:30 HELP WANTEDitiAlooshould be even more fun Love

(201)964-5290, Mon.-Sat. 234-4863
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WARGAME FIGURINES, 25mm,e!unpainted, Fantasy, Medievals,
Persians, Assyrians, cataphracts,

iSamurai, Mongols, Gauls, bargainItorices, 359-2639 after six and
Weekends.

DATELINE QUESTIONNAIRES must be
mailed by October 19 to be in-

cluded in Fall Term processing.
Questionnaires may be obtained in the
Collegian office or downtown, or by
calling 238-4200 after 7PM. If you
have not completed your DATELINE
questionnaire, do so today. Anyone
missing the deadline of October 19 will
receive a refund or may choose to
remain in the database for Winter Term.
Fill out your DATELINE questionnaire
today or pass it along to a friend

NEED 3-4 GENERAL ADMISSION
tickets for Syracuse, please call

Cathy after 9:00 pm 238-5585HAYRIDE THROUGH THE country,
bonfire follows. Call 466-75770 or

234-8542 after 6:00 p.m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED winter

BUNDY FLUTE: Good condition, pads
and keys recently Inspected, with

).i,rnir isic stand. $B5 or reasonable offer.
*Phone 237.4929, evenings

term only. Share 2 bedroom apt
20 min. walk to HUB on Pugh Street
Call 234-0721

OVERSEAS JOBS—SUMMER/ year
round, Europe, S. America,

Australia, Asia. All fields. ssoo—
monthly expenses paid.

Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC Box
52 PA7 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

HAYRIDE THROUGH THE country,
bonfire follows. Call 466-7577 or

234-8542 after 5:00 p.rn.

TIME TO CALLthe man in the black top
hat... Red Lion Chimney Sweep

234-3740

TYPING WANTED SIX General Admission Pit
tickets preferably together. Call

865-6138SHARE ONE BEDROOM apartment
next to Train Station. $lOO/mo.

includes utilities. Jim 234-0111...)SECOND HAND FICTION and non-
fiction. paperbacks in overflowing

'quantities. 40% to 90% off. Book
...4,Swap on Fraser just off College.

DON FROM DELTA CHI Sat. 1 0/1 1

41 Penn State's

4: Beta Mu Chapter of
ALPHA CHI OMEGA es

41celebrates9s years of national excellence! 11"
October 15, 1885 October 15, 1980 *

ett UO3O

PS+** 41g)eb fie + +44P l 4 414fib*+Pk** +*44

NOW IS THE time for all good people to
join P.S.U.'s oldest continually

active carrier current station WEHR.
General mtg. Wed. Oct 15, 7:30
Findlay Rec Room

MALE NEDDED TO share 1/3 of
furnished 3 bedroom apartment on

Park Ave. 238-1997.

THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING
' Resident, 12 years' experience
FaSt. accurate, reliable. Before 11 p.m
234-4286.

CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, Sailing
expeditions! Needed: Sports In-

structors, Office Personnel, Coun-
selors. Europe, Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send $5.95 ,75
handling for application, openings,
Guide to cruiseworld, 60129.
Sacramento, Ca. 95860

Thanks for taking care of me. Sorry
to spoil your night . Not many guys
would bother. You're terrific!-Carolyn Get off

your butt.MEN'S MAGAZINES bought and sold
, discount prices. Book Swap on^loaser just off College

OUNDREDS OF GOTHIC and historical
romance paperbacks 94* each

ftrgjardless of original price. Book Swap
),•:,on Fraser just off College.

TO OUR BIG brother the drum major:
Happy Birthday and keep up the

good work. We're really proud of you.
Have a great day! All our love, your
Little Bro and Little Sis!

ROOMATE DESPARATELY NEEDED DISSERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS

I BABYSIT at home call anytime 238
9416

for winter term only in Simmons
Hall. It interested call Anne or Jackie
865-2349.

thedes, resumes typed. Excellent
skills and. service. One block from
campus. 10:00 to 4:30 Dianne or
Marie 238-7833 RUB

ONE MALE OR FEMALE wanted to

DESKS—CHEST OF DRAWERS—-
tvokshetves—sofas—chars—tables—ligh-

;;A, is—end tables—bar stools. Hoy's Used
Furniture off Mt. Nittany Road, Lemont

„',•FRAMUS ACOUSTIC guitar w/case
4.: very good condition $BO.OO. Bill

234-4993 after 5:30.

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS for
rent. Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N.

Atherton St. 238-3037
since 1962V

RESUMES
234-1220 by app't
Special Student Rates

specialists in Job Search

,BESTIT
-y-,,) RESUME
J" SERVICE

116Heister Street
State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

i'Notan employment agency)

share 2-bedroom Park Forest apt.
with one male grad. Mostly furnished,
rent about $165. Inc. cable and bus
pass, available now 234.7050

CASH FOR WEEKENDS. Become a
Sera-Tec plasma donor, and earn

$2O or more per week. 237-5761

DISCOVER WHAT IT TAKES to put
you in the cockpit of the world's

most sophisticated aircraft 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 15, 215 Willard

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Winter term wihi Spring Option.

1,/.,3 of large apt. in house. Only 2
blks. from campus. Call 234-0766

IBM Correcting Selectrics for rent.
Unlimited Rent—Alts, 140 N

Atherton St. 238-3037'

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT. The Daily
Collegian is looking for an ambitious

individual to fulfill a vacancy in their
Accounting Department. Must be a full
time student. All those interested
should apply at 126 Carnegie Bldg.

I DESPERATELY need a student or
date ticket to Syracuse. Please call

Shelly 865-0529.

TYPING: THESES, TERM papers,
technical, grad school approved.

Call Michele 865-1724 or after 6:00
364.9549

LESLIE:HAPPY 20TH! The cake bit
was fantastic! Love, those Sen-

suous Men in English 20.16.

fiATTENTION: ANYONE INTERESTED in
buying membership to Nautilus

Human Performance Center— selling
for $BO. Call Lydia 865.9345.

MALE LOOKING TO share apt. Winter
and Spring. Preferably in Oaktree

or Pennwood, call George 237-5720

FULL OR PART TIME broiler cook.
Must have trans. about 15 miles

from campus, call 364-9363
KATHY A HAPPY Birthday to the

greatest Pres. Pika's Little Sister's
have ever had! Let's celebrate with a
ist place homecoming! Get psyched!!
Love Mush, Ann, Loretta, Esther,
Mary.

FAIERENION
JOIN ALL THE PENN STATE

CAMPUSES FOR SPRING BREAK IN

MARCH 2 - MARCH 8
$288.00 INCLUDES:
• AIR FARE (ROUND TRIP)
• HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS, 7 DAYS-6 NIGHTS
• GRATUITIES
• PARTIES EVERY NIGHT
• RENTAL CAR OPTION
$lO.OO DISCOUNT ON RESERVATIONS MADE

BY NOVEMBER 21
SIGN UP IN THE USG OFFICE, 203 HUB,

OR CALL 863-0295 FOR MORE INFORMATION
Come alon? on 02,47'

,/amity vacaii H 1\
V 034 tr•1Ynvr700.45444441Gam0n44.4

FEMALE to share 2-bdm apartment
Winter term only. Rent negotiable.

Call Bonnie 238-7178$5
coupon

expires Oct. 31st

TYPING: DEB GREEN Typing Service,
Reports, Resumes, Thesis, Cash

Only. Call 355-9742, before 11 p.m.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

BOOTS BY
SKIS. FISCHER TURBO (Racing cut)

190cm H.Speed Cruiseus with
Besser Comp. bindings • Evbacher x•
country 195cm 75mm Geze bindings.
both in very good condition. Call 237-
4)476

WANTED for name•brand
cosmetics and designerclothes. Small
investment, large profit, 237.9462

ROOMMATE WANTED, nonsmoking.
One block from campus. Available

immediately. $125/month. Call 237-
9847

TYPING-IBM-Term papers, Theses
Resumes. Fast, accurate, ex

perienced. Call Nancy 234.4764 ELECTRICAL PENN STATE: BEWARE!! We have the
paint and have spotted ourtarget...

The Orangemen of SyracuseTYPING OF ALL kinds. Thesis Exp.
Pickup and delivery to Central

Campus locations. Debbie 359.3068

ENGINEER/PROGRAMMER- Sh-
ould be recent graduate with
background in digital esectronics
design plus computer programming in
Fortran or Assembler Language. Ask
tor John Szybist at 238.0541

. GET SET FOR homecoming with your
own CO2 tap system. $150.00

238-7756.

FEMALE TO SHARE Parkway Plaza
apartment SB6 25/mo. includes

utilities. Available winter term. Call 234-
1992

H.B. to my dear, sweet Jaqueline hope
you feel better I Love You Deborah

Joan

RIDES
N POST

MODERN OAK DINING suite, single
chest of drawers,

dresser,upholstered chair, breakfast
set. lamp, end tables. 238-3208.

WANTED INTERIOR DECORATOR with
Sales experience in furniture. Send

Resumes to 821 Oak Ridge Avenue,
State College
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATTRACTIVE NONVIRGIN THANKS all
PSU men fora great 21st Birthday.

I had a ball!

ROOMS DESPERATE: NEED RIDE to D.C. area
on 10/17. Call 234-1992

ANGIE• HAPPY 20th, to celebrate let's ATTENTION
!INTERNATIONAL

How to
stay in
touch with
Penn
State, once :;

a Weekly.

get into some morsel action Friday
night. Jacque du boire! Love ya Kumba
and ComikaziUSED COLOR TELEVISIONS

Guaranteed, will deliver. Boyd 364
tf)664

GRADUATE MALE DORM contract for
sale No charge to you . 237-

5709 after Wednesday noon. SUBLET IMMEDIATELY for part time sales.
Apply in person at Chess King in the
new wing of the Nittany Mall today, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Tuesday, 10-14,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Hours are flexible.
238.9704Men's

FOR SALE 327 Cu, In. Engine 57,000
org. miles. Call Greg at 364-1715

alter 4:30
AUDIO

CONQUERING TROY HAS been this
Greek's pleasure. Happy Birthday

Babe. Love always, A.PRIVATE ROOMS IN residential house.
Share kitchen. Grads or

professionals only. No pets, Available
immediately 237-1145 evenings

SUBLET: EFFICIENCY, $2OO/mo. all
utilities. Nov. 1. Located on E.

College, very close to campus. 234•
1998. 234-4959 Ask for Gary

STUDENTS!
We specialize in Hi-
Fidelity products for

use in the United
States and'

TWO SYRACUSE junior tickets. Also,
dorm bunkbeds and Kastinger ski

boots ladies eight's. Sherri 238.3354

WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony
MaxelL Scotch, Memorex, Ampex

TDK-BASF. State College TV Supply
232 S. Allen.

ROOMS FOR RENT. unfurnished. $B5
monthly plus utilities. located near

Toltrees. Bill 355-4821, 8:30-5:00

CHILD CARE SERVICES in exchange
for small cottage in country. Unique

living situation for right individual or
couple. Send appropriate particulars
P.O. Box 664 State College, Pa.
16801

DEBBIE AND CO. remember pizza
Saturday nite at Station. Call 237-

9103 after 11:00 p.m. Bill

FIRHER SPEAKERS XP95C's
Reg.s4oopr. s2oopr. Brand new

must sell. Call Scott 237.9034

SUBLET: TWO BEDROOM apartment.
quiet downtown location - Grads or

Professionals only $255/mo includes
heat available 1 November: Shirley
234-6860

WANTED ONE GENERAL Admission to
Syracuse Game ,Call Kevin 865-

2634 Abr0ad...220/ 240/PHASE LINEAR 400 power amp•2ol
WiCH and Koss Esp•9B elec-

trostatic headphones. Call 238.8254
eves. Negotiablelomen'

' ENCORE NOSTALGIA! PRESENTS
From the Past, 221 E. Beaver,

otters fashions. embellishments.
rarities reasonably. 234-6894.

LOST LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM in
hoJse. Free utilities, washer, dryer

included. Winter. Spring. Near campus
238-2501

EARN EXTRA sss tor Christmas. Sell
Avon part-time. Call 238-7070

NEEDED ONE DATE ticket for the
Miami game. Please call Janet 865-

9426

50HZ

Scm.sui.
,ASS PACKAGE— Cerwin Vega 13-

36MF cabinet $425. Gallien
Krueger 400B• 250 watt amp. $4OO.
Brand new, call Bill 238.9689

BUTTON SELLERS: Make 50 cents on
SILVER SEIKO AUTOMATIC watch on

10/9 stops daily at 1 a.m. Call Jeff
234.8425

the dollar! No risk! Easy sales, All
Penn Staters want one. Call 237-1713
Thursday evenings

DDOT, HAPPY 20th Birthday. We love
ya. Have a nice day. Your three

"roomies".

ATTENTION !L SPEAKERS. ONE PAIR 88.0 S-45
with stands, great sound, great

shape 234-2606.

GLASSES. BROWN -RIM in light brown

FEMALES WANTED to sublet 1/2
apartment. 1 block from campus.

All utilities included. Large Balcony.
Furnished. Call Pam or Donna. 237-
0717.

J: I WANT to publicly apologize for that
stupid, asinine slip. I really can't

blame you for being angry. I would
never hurt you on purpose I care
about you too much. M.

case. Near lot 80 or in 261 Frear
Building. Please call 237-3903. Keep
trying!i INSURANCE FOR your auto. RECEIVER KENWOOD KR2600, goodmotorcycle, home, personal

belongings, hospitalization. For condition $50.00 234-2606.
courteous proffessional service, call AM/FM CASSETTE PORTABLE JVC

r 238.6633. RC2O4JW new condition $50.00
RENT A TV. Low rates for color or B.W. 234-2606.

State College TV Supply, 232 .....----

I S Allen

ONE. TWO OR three bedrooms, OakSET OF 5 KEYS, near Nittany Barracks
10/9. If found call 3-1890 or 5-

5309 or return to Atherton Hall Desk—Milt on per customer
-- not void on ',clic tern'

Tree Apts. Total rent $425 in
cludes utilities, bus, available now
Pete 234-8940. NIGHT AUDITOR

Experienced Hotel
andMotel Night

Auditorfor Holi-
day Inn, State Col-

lege. Major medical
benefits available.
For appointments,

238-6355.

JENNIFER, LINDSAY, and ?, Sorry I
couldn't make it Saturday but

please call again. Andy.

FOUND SUBLET 2/3 el 2-bedroom apt
Furnished, 2 bus passes, utilities

220/month tor 2 people Call 234
1127 Ask for RADHI Tom$5

coupon
expires Oct. 31st

RIDE NEEDED to Phila. 10/17 to
10/19 (Return) $$ for gas. Kathy

K. 865.6006 after 11 p.m.AUTOMOTIVE ight,THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers
f instruction in voice, guitar, piano.

violin, flute, banjo, mandolin, recorder, SUBARU 1974 64.000 miles. Engine
' fiddle. clarinet, sax. Lower rates for excellent, body needs paint. 30
, beginners on most instruments. 238• mpg. Best offer 234.09022660

PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS NICHOLAS
COFFEE. Weekly SPECIALS in

Friday's Collegian. THE CANDY CANE
by College Diner

BARGAIN SUBLET LARGE bedroom
Apt. tree Bus, Cable, Utilities will

throw in December rent; Secierity
depqsit transferred, curtain living room
VISO monthly Tom 237.0739

OWN hOOM AVAILABLE in five
bedroom house Winter term. Three

minutes form campus. Call 238-7634

CHRIS AGD How could it possibly
be your birthday? Angels are

timeless! Love, Frank.

SPECIAL BLACK PLASTIC
SHORTS "I'LL never wear anything

ever again" For sure. Good friends,
okay? Desperate.

Paul & Tony's
Stereo

315 1/2 W. Beaver Ave.
State College, Pa.

(814)237.8152
i THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers 1973 DATSUNPICKUPgoodcondition,good m.p.g. Call Johnt instruction in voice, guitar, piano,

violin, flute. banjo, mandolin, recorder,234-4872
fiddle. clarinet, sax. Lower rates for 1974 Dodge Colt. Runs beautifully. 34

1, beginners on most instruments. 238- mpg. Needs body work. $3OO or
2it;6o best offer 865.6707

GLASSES—bend at the bridge.
could be reversible. Claim Waring Post
Office HEY WENCH! Sorry you won't be

home for your birthday...New
Jersey's loss is Penn State's gain.
Hope your day is astounding!! Love
Always, Fred Garvin.Open Thurs. & Fri. nights. 116 W. College Ave

MICHAEL W - YOU left your wallet in
the Collegian office. You can claim

it here

FEMALE, NONSMOKER, to share
Beaver Hill apt.. Winter Term

only. Call 234-5693 alter 5:00

Just fill in and mail the
coupon today. Please
enclose $l2 for one
year, ($22 for two
years).
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